LIFE SCIENCES, THE NEW
CHALLENGE OF AXIS PARC.

On January 28th, about 50
of you attended our first life
science workshop organized
by Axis Parc Fund and B19.
During this day, we presented
very broadly our project of the
new Life Science Hub to young
entrepreneurs,

business

leaders

and curious people. This initiative is
supported by a number of leaders
in this domain such as Robert Taub
(chairman and founder - Nyxoah
and Man & Science) and Peter Jens
(CEO - And Biopharma). We want
to thank them for their inspiring
contribution!

Firstly, this workshop was an opportunity to inform those interested about
our project, that we have been thinking about for several months. With
the support of Tribeca Capital Partners, Axis Parc Fund has identified the
need for a dedicated cluster on Life Science. Our future hub will be both
accelerator and incubator.

Secondly, this workshop was also the opportunity to meet start-ups and
scale-ups from all segments of the Life Science cluster and help them discover
our unique support including: coaching, advantageous rental conditions and
financial and tax advise at preferred agreed rates from KPMG.

Thirdly Axis Parc Fund exposed
some advantages to life science
start and scale-ups such as:
• Life science start and scale-ups
can benefit from 1 year rentfree use
of space at Axis Parc, provided that
their project is accepted by Axis
Parc Fund.
• Axis Parc Fund can further invest
into the properties according to the
specific needs of these life science
companies, provided that their
project has been accepted.
• Axis Parc Fund has an
experienced team on site which
has a solid expertise in installing
clean rooms and different type of
laboratories.
Our next aim is to create awareness
amongst researchers, investors and
key stakeholders that a dedicated
life science hub will be established
in Axis Parc.

For all requests or additional
information:

lifescience@axisparc.com

